
 

 

STONY MEDICAL CENTRE 
PATIENT PARTICIPATION GROUP 

 
Minutes of PPG meeting held on 8th February 2016 at 10.00am 

 
Present: Judith Williams(Practice Manager), Pat Thurling, Gillian Thompson, Crad 
Allerton, AT,Sue Graham (Chair), Sylvia Waddington, Philippa Prescott, Daphne Jones, 
Ron Powell, Margaret Ladd. 
 
Apologies: JC, AA 
 
Minutes of last meeting 
The minutes of the meeting held on 14th December 2015 were accepted and, it was 
agreed to publish them on the Medical Centre website.  It was also agreed that names of 
PPG members could be published on the minutes instead of initials unless the member 
has requested otherwise. 
 
The Chair welcomed members to the meeting. 
 
1. Matters arising  
Music in the waiting room - This is due to start in 2 weeks’ time.  It will probably be 
Radio 2 to start with. 
Repeat Prescriptions - The present arrangements will continue for the short term. 
Letters have been received by patients from a private pharmacy offering to manage their 
prescriptions and send them through the post and asking the patient to get the practice to 
e-mail prescriptions to them.. The letter seemed to be suggesting that this is promoted by 
this practice but it is not.  The source of data about patients is unknown and has not been 
provided by Stony Medical Centre. 
 
2. Patient Congress 
Ambulance Service - 999 calls are connected to the South Central Ambulance Service 
and the ambulance will set off in the direction of the call. During the journey the clinician at 
the call centre will question the caller to find out whether it is indeed an emergency or 
something that could be dealt with by the local surgery, chemist or 111.  If so the 
ambulance will be stood down.  If it is found to be an emergency the patient’s readings 
from the ambulance can be transmitted to doctors waiting at the hospital.  At the moment 
38% of ambulance visits result in patients not going to hospital although SCAS passes on 
details of these to the relevant surgery afterwards. 
Roundabout - There are still practices that feel pressured by the commercial nature of 
Roundabout and have reservations about Congress being used as a reference group 
(sounding board) for Roundabout.  It was felt that those practices may not have the correct 
or enough information about it.  It was pointed out that Private organisations e.g. BUPA 
could also request this relationship with Congress. 
Congress and PPG Meetings - CA reported that he thinks that the general atmosphere in 
the Children, Young People and Maternity CCG group is becoming more positive. 
Congress itself is, however, made up of representatives of very different practices with 
different problems.  The PPG’s at these practices are of differing sizes with different 
attendees e.g. doctors, practice managers - or not and different communication methods.  
Probably less than half of the practices in Milton Keynes are represented.  JW will find out 
which of the other practices actually have PPG’s. 
 
3. NAPP - National Association for Patient Participation 
It was wondered if we should belong to this - the cost is £60 p.a.  It was agreed that 
members of the group would investigate the value in this and that it would be brought 
forward to the next meeting. 



 

 

4. Community Matron/Telehealth Scheme 
This scheme, which is operated by the Central North West London Foundation Trust is to 
close at short notice.  It involved the provision of monitoring equipment which uploads data 
to a monitoring centre together with regular contact with a Community Matron and a 
number to call for help when required. It is used by people with long term e.g. heart and 
COPD conditions with a view to keeping them from emergency admissions to hospital by 
averting crises before they can happen and is well thought of by the users.  It is to be 
replaced with a Rapid Response Service which does offer a number to call and contact 
with a nurse but the emphasis is on the acute phase of the illness with shorter monitoring 
periods.  It is too early to tell if it is an improvement or is just a cost saving exercise. 
CA will raise the matter with Congress and it will be discussed again at the next meeting. 
 
5. CQC Inspection 
The inspection took place over the Christmas and New Year period and JW reported that it 
went well.  The draft report gives us a “good” rating although it is not ready for publication 
yet.  There were 2 areas which were “outstanding” and 1 area for improvement which 
involved security of medicines in the health centre and this has been addressed. 
SG thanked JW and the team for all their hard work in preparing for the inspection. 
 
6.  AOB  
Prime Minister’s Challenge Fund (PMCF) 
The additional appointments from the PMCF are now available to be used but the system 
needs some “bedding in”. 
Appointments 
It is possible for patients to book double appointments where they are available if 
presenting with more than one issue. 
Test Results 
From April it will be possible to view test results via the System Online system 
PPG/Staff Meetings  
SG suggested that there would be some value in having meetings between 
representatives of the PPG and the different staff groups within the practice to find out 
what their particular challenges are and what could be done to help with this.  JW will 
circulate dates when this could happen. 
 
Meeting finished at 12.00pm 
 
Dates for 2016 PPG Meetings 
                                   18th July 
21st March                 12th September 
25th April                    24th October 
6th June                     5th December 
 
 


